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Book Notes
PROBLEMI DI DIRITTO (Problems of Law), by Enrico Allorio.
Milan, A. Giuffre, 1957. 3 vols.
These three volumes reprint articles and papers of perma-
nent interest by the eminent professor of civil procedure in the
Catholic University of the Sacred Heart in Milan and editor of
Jus. The individual volumes bear the titles d'Ordinamento giur-
idico nel prisma dell'Accertamento giudiziale (The legal order
viewed through the prism of the judicial process), Sulla doctrina
della giurisdizione e del giudicato e alti studi (On the doctrine
concerning jurisdiction and the thing adjudged and other
studies), and La vita e la scienza e it diritto in Italia e in Europa
e altri studi (Life, science, and law in Italy and in Europe, and
other studies). The writings contained in the first volume in-
clude, in addition to a lengthy lecture-article from which the vol-
ume takes its title, thirty-seven other items on civil procedure,
arranged in chapters according to general content, and dealing
with such matters as the right and cause of action, the parties,
proof, judgment, and civil process. The second volume collects
thirty-three items under chapters on the doctrine concerning
jurisdiction and the thing adjudged, forced execution, questions
of penal procedure, evaluation of existing civil procedure and
suggestions for reform, problems of arbitration, and critiques of
the theories of Cornelutti concerning civil procedure. The third
Volume contains thirty-three items on jurisprudence, legal sci-
ence, history of procedural law, family law (including four on
atheistic and religious education in relation to family rights),
tributory law and procedure, agrarian contracts, and other
variae.
The availability of Professor Allorio's principal periodical
writings in one collection will please those who already know its
value and at the same time make it easier for others to acquaint
themselves with it.
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